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Student 

 Students requested to permit for more implant trainings in industries. 

 Students requested for more on duty permissions to participate in various outside 

activities. 

Teachers  

 Teachers suggested displaying all the lesion plans in website. 

 Teachers requested attendance entry software practice. 

Employers 

 Need more MOUs for industries to carry out industrial institute collaborative works. 

 Students need more software programming skills 

Alumni 

 Alumni requested to provide TA and accommodation facilities for conducting alumni 

lecture series. 

 Alumni requested to promote more student chapter activities. 

Parents 

 Parents requested to provide placements with high salaries. 

 Parents want students to get motivated for higher education.  

Action taken report 

Being an affiliated college of JNTUH, university curriculum and syllabi is being followed. The 

college is following the below mentioned actions to bridge the curriculum gap. 

The college follows a continuous review system for the curriculum. The Institution would like 

to include the following aspects which will enrich the curriculum 

 Permission is granted to undergo implant trainings during vacation slots. 

 Five on duties will be provided to participate in various outside activities. 

 All lesson plans will be displayed in the institute website. 

 Attendance software will be provided to faculty to make online entries of attendance. 

 It is suggested to find reputed industries to sign MOUs to carry out industrial institute 

collaborative works. Special training will be arranged for software programming 

training. 

 Alumni will be provided one way travel charge and free hostel accommodation and 

food for conducting alumni lecture series. New professional bodies will be approached 

to start student chapter. 



 Students will be sent for off campus interviews with proper guidelines and training. 

Willingness will be obtained from students under categories like job, higher studies, 

entrepreneurship and civil service exams. 


